
One-of-a-kind experimental one-man variety of electro-luminous
objects and puppets for children and family audience

Nikolai Zykov is a world famous puppeteer who has performed his puppet
shows in more than 40 countries of Europe, Asia, Africa, North and South
America. Nikolai Zykov has created and has made more than 200 unique
marionettes, hand, rod, radio-controlled and innovative puppets.  Nikolai Zykov is
an author, director, artist and performer of over 20 puppet performances which
have received many international awards including Award of World UNIMA
Congress, and the Colombo International Theatre Festival award, in Sri Lanka

Nikolai Zykov Theatre preserves and develops the art of puppetry based on the
ancient traditions of different countries of the world by using innovative
materials and technologies. Light Puppet Show features string marionettes,
giant, rod, hand and experimental puppets.  Nikolai Zykov Theatre offers
puppet performances for adults, children and family audience, master-classes for
professionals and puppet lovers. Nikolai Zykov has performed his puppet shows
more than 3500 times in  44 countries around the world.

‘Nikolai Zykov is one of the most important puppeteers of the world...
a master!’ Festival de Bonecos, Canela, Brazil.

‘Nikolai Zykov is a celebrated Russian puppeteer, known for pushing the
boundaries of traditional puppetry’ World Performing Arts Festival, Lahore,
Pakistan.
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C venues
vibrant vivacious variety

general manager
Shannon Steele
artistic director

Hartley T A Kemp

year round administration
C venues London

5 Alexandra Mansions
Chichele Road

London NW2 3AS

during the Fringe in August
C venues Edinburgh
Press office at C royale

22 George Street
Ticket collection at any C venue

press office tel 0845 260 1060
fax 0845 260 1061

box office tel 0845 260 1234

email press@Cvenues.com
www.Cvenues.com

Nikolai Zykov Theatre
(Russia)

Light Puppet Show
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Zykov

+79037 900 876

puppets@zykov.ru

press
Nikolai

Nikolai Zykov Theatre

mobileNikolai Zykov at Nikolai Zykov Theatre on +79037 900 876 /
puppets@zykov.ru

ten word blurb

twenty word blurb

fringe programme 40-word blurb

Award-winning, funny and unpredictable wordless puppet show featuring a
stunning variety innovative electro-luminous objects. Unique marionettes,
giant, rod, hand and experimental puppets will entertain and delight the
whole family. www.zykov.ru/light.htm
fringe web blurb

Award-winning, funny and unpredictable wordless puppet show featuring a
stunning variety innovative electro-luminous objects. Unique marionettes,
giant, rod, hand and experimental puppets will entertain and delight the
whole family. Nikolai Zykov is a world famous puppeteer who has performed
his puppet shows in more than 40 countries of Europe, Asia, Africa, North
and South America and has created and has made more than 200 unique
puppets.
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Listings Information
Venue               C, Adam House, Chambers Street, EH1 1HR, venue 34
Dates               5-6 Aug
Time 11:05 (0h45)
Ticket prices £9.50 / concessions £7.50 / under 18s £5.50
C venues box office 0845 260 1234 / www.CtheFestival.com/2017/light-puppet-show
Fringe box office 0131 226 0000 / www.edfringe.com

For further information, images and interview availability please contact Nikolai Zykov at
Nikolai Zykov Theatre on +79037 900 876 / puppets@zykov.ru
or the C venues press office on 0845 260 1060 / press@cvenues.com


